Fall & Spring Next Generation Science in the Garden (M-Th)
Serving TK-3rd grade classes with opportunities for upper grades when schedule allows.
Goals: Scientific literacy, academic language, enthusiasm for learning, science identity

Students also participate in:
  * Monthly Harvest of the Month tastings in the Garden
  * Garden Caretaking

Winter Kids Cook Program (M-Th)
Serving upper grades with weekly nutrition classes.
Goals: Exploring nutritious foods, empowerment, willingness to try new fruits and vegetables

Year-Long Expanded Learning (M-F)
Serving all grades for after school and summer school programming.
Goals: Community-building, garden caretaking and school stewardship, hands-on nutrition education, social-emotional learning

Life Lab Garden Classrooms are living spaces for the school community to use during non-scheduled class times.

For more information, visit: www.lifelab.org/pajaro

LIFE LAB CULTIVATES CHILDREN’S LOVE OF LEARNING, NUTRITIOUS FOOD, AND NATURE THROUGH GARDEN-BASED EDUCATION.